
 

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Vineyard Lutheran School Annual Principal’s and 

Chairperson’s Report 2018 
 

2018 has been a year of looking forward with optimism as we launched our MasterPlan to the community and 

have now finalised our Landscaping Masterplan to complement the planned new facilities. Sharing God’s love 

and Excellence in teaching and learning continues to be our focus and our beliefs about what that looks like 

drive everything we do. We thank God for the blessings he has given us this year, and the opportunities we 

have each day to serve with others in our community and beyond.  

 

Vision and Focus 

At the start of 2017, we launched our new Strategic plan with an exciting new vision based on six goals: 

 To develop students who are independent, creative and collaborative learners with the critical thinking 

skills, personal qualities and the high standards needed to meet the challenges of learning and working 

in their future lives.   

 

 To develop the learning environment, infrastructure and grounds to ensure the provision of safe and 

stimulating spaces that enhances the community view of the school and enables the delivery of a 

changing and dynamic curriculum. 

 

 To raise the profile and communicate the Christian ethos, values and culture of the school in the 

community. 

 

 Develop the culture of the school to ensure that the wellbeing and learning needs of students and staff 

are supported. 

 

 To build and value the whole of the school community 

 

 To develop the capacity of the Council to exercise sound governance of the school. 

 

The launch of this document was a significant step forward for our school as each goal revealed implications 

for our teaching practice, student engagement levels, community relationships and involvement, and learning 

environment. 

As we have journeyed through the year we have kept our Mission and Vision in the forefront of our minds: 

 To educate nurture and inspire individuals in a Christ centred environment… 

 …developing creative, curious, caring and future focussed learners who seek excellence and actively 

contribute to their community. 

 

 

  



In 2018 we have continued to enact these directions and strive towards our goals. This has been evident in the 

following areas:  

Excellence in Learning  

We continue our collaborative learning partnership with St John’s Lutheran School, Eudunda and Good 

Shepherd Lutheran School, Angaston. This year our staff worked in ‘across year level’ and ‘across site’ 

partnerships to plan and implement units of inquiry with a common element. Some units had similar concepts 

such as sustainability across their partnerships and some had links through Digital Technologies.  Our staff found 

the collaboration extremely positive and experienced the rich learning and other benefits that  come through 

working together. Principals from all three sites were also involved in an inquiry based leadership project which 

LESNW (Lutheran Education South Australia, Northern Territory and Western Australia) have chosen to document 

to use as a case study to share across the district. The ACE (Angaston, Clare, Eudunda) partnership will continue 

next year at all levels: Principals working together, Teachers working together and hopefully we will see students 

also involved in working together across sites and curriculum areas.  

Our staff have also been involved in Inquiry in Mathematics Professional Development (Led by Mignon Weckert 

– LESNW) as well as internally working in an explicitly study with Kath Murdoch’s book : The Power of Inquiry, 

during staff meetings.  

Ongoing improvement and innovation 

The Strategic Plan continues to drive our improvement. This year we have been focussing on five major 

initiatives: 

 Launching our Masterplan for facilities development 

 The development of our Landscaping Masterplan to compliment our learning and play areas 

 Research and trials of agile furniture and room design 

 This has involved Principal attending conferences and school visits; staff researching and 

 trialling different design and furniture options; students involved in room design and choosing 

 furniture options 

 Collaborative, trans-disciplinary Inquiry based teaching 

 CompliSpace risk management, assurance and policy platform 

 

Strengthening Lutheran identity 

Our staff have discussed in depth what we believe our Ministry to be at Vineyard.  

Put simply, we believe our mission is to SHARE GOD’S LOVE 

 in our actions 

 using words 

 to our students, staff, families and wider community 

 explicitly teaching  

 or Incidentally  

 by showing forgiveness and grace 

 by reading God’s word 

 through worship, devotions and prayer 

 in public and private 

 whilst living in community 

 connecting with our supporting congregations 

 

We are working in this mission in partnership with the Mid North Lutheran Ministries and have expressed our 

desire to continue to do so in the current Pastoral call process. 

In our mid year Professional Development week, we were involved in a Spiritual retreat led by Peter Steicke. 

Peter led us through a workshop on ‘Favour’, based on his latest publication, and we had the opportunity to 

ponder and share how we see God’s favour, how he shows it to us, how we can share His favour with others.  

Pastor James led the afternoon and we then visited four of our five supporting congregations: Burra, Blyth, 

Snowtown, and Brinkworth. Unfortunately time prevented us from visiting Clare, although we had our Staff 

Installation  at St Pauls in January. During the visit, supporting congregational members spoke about the story of 



their church and we heard about their ministry opportunities and their challenges. This got us thinking about 

how we (at Vineyard) could support them in their mission. We particularly enjoyed listening to Jack Kleinig at 

Burra, who passionately talked about the blessings that God has given them, about their relationships with other 

Christian organisations and their prayerful and enthusiastic support of our school. Each church was very 

different and had a special story, and the tour gave a sense of the real importance of having a place to meet 

for worship and the gathering together for fellowship.   We thank Peter, Pastor James and Jack for leading us.   

   

Community building 

Our amazing group of Parents and Friends volunteers, led by Sarah Kopman, have had another successful year, 

raising in excess of $5000 for our school through fundraising events. This year we hosted our bi-annual fair which 

was a highlight for the year. The Fair started with a chapel led by Pastor James, and the school choir and 

drama group were involved. There were various stalls, lots of community exhibits including all of our emergency 

services, vintage cars, a trail for the children, jumping castle and so much more. The weather was ideal and 

brought lots of community members and visitors into our school.  

With a continuing focus on connecting community there were some new events in the P& F programme for this 

year including a Movie Night which were designed to be low cost and accessible for all families. We sincerely 

thank this group for their passion for our school and the time, creativity and effort they have put in to promote 

both fellowship and fundraising.  

Leading effective organisation and management 

This year I have continued to work in a partnership with other LESNW Lutheran Principals in Awareness Based 

Leadership Training, led by Dr Richard Owens - Head of Teaching at Woodleigh School, and Director of the 

Woodleigh Institute which provides innovative services in professional & organisational learning for teachers, 

school administrators & system leaders. I have been able to reflect on and develop my leadership practice 

through the lens of this training, share ideas with other colleagues, apply new frameworks for Case study 

analysis and plan for future opportunities using research based effective leadership practices. Our group has 

been working together for two years now and we hope to continue into 2019. 

I was also invited to be a mentor for the Lutheran Education Australia’s Leadership Development Programme, 

as part of a three year project. The Leadership Development Program (LDP) is a nation-wide strategic program 

of the schools, principals, regional and national offices of Lutheran Education Australia to provide leadership for 

the growing network of Lutheran schools. LDP aims to ensure that Lutheran schools have the leaders required to 

operate effective schools for the future. I was a graduate myself of the first LDP many years ago and have 

enjoyed the opportunity to revisit some of the theory of leadership and our Lutheran theology through this 

mentoring relationship and participation in the LDP mentor workshops.  

I continue to engage with Principal training opportunities provided by our Association of Independent Schools in 

South Australia, particularly in the area of legal and practical management issues.  

Our Challenge 

Our Challenge again will be to build on the partnerships, pedagogical leadership and learning, and facility 

development which has commenced this year. With our documented plans and staff and a School Council 

who are committed to ongoing development, I have no doubt that Vineyard is well prepared for what lies 

ahead in not only 2019, but beyond.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PERFORMANCE REPORTING: 

Contextual Information about the School  

Established in 2001, Vineyard Lutheran School has worked hard to develop a culture of care that extends to 

staff, students and families. We seek to share the love of Jesus with our community and this serves as the central 

fabric of who we are. The school is already highly regarded within the community.  

 

Vineyard is a Foundation to Year 7 primary school of around 76 students in the picturesque viticulture region of 

the Clare valley located 130 km due north of Adelaide. While it is a small school it has a huge passionate, loving 

and caring community. In 2017 we have had 4 classes: Foundation/ Year 1, Year 2 / 3, Year 4 / 5, and Year 6 / 7. 

We have four Year 7s who will graduate from Vineyard this year.  

Vineyard Lutheran School partners in ministry with the Mid North Lutheran Parish. We thank this Parish for their 

ongoing support and involvement in our school.  

Our Mission 

Our School Mission statement is:  

 

“To educate, nurture and inspire individuals in a Christ centred environment.”  

 

Our Vision Statement is:  

“To develop creative, curious and compassionate students who actively participate in our local and wider 

community” 

Our Staff 

We would like to acknowledge and thank our dedicated staff who continue to care for and provide quality 

learning opportunities for our students. Staff members who have served Vineyard this year are: Paul Brugioni, 

Belinda Dare, Ashleigh Friebel, Amy Gogoll, Grant Goodwin, Lena Harmer, Rebecca Harvey, Craig Jervies, 

Michelle Keller, Jennie-Lee Kennett, Samantha Parker, Karen Reid Christina Underdown, Mark Underdown and 

Shelley Upton.  

Teacher Standards and Qualifications   

All teachers have satisfied the requirements of teacher registration, including child protection training and a 

criminal history check.   

Michelle Keller Principal and Music / Drama 

Specialist Teacher   

MEd /Grad Dip Theol.Ed/Dip T.JP/ 

PGrad Cert.Ed.Ldrshp/ 

Grad.Cert.GiftedEd.  

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

Ashleigh Friebel Year 6/7 Teacher BEd Primary/ Middle 

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

Craig Jervies  

 

Year 4/5 Teacher, Sport and UP 

Co-ordinator 

Bachelor of Education 

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

Lena Harmer  Year 2/3 Teacher B. Ed Primary / Middle 

 

Samantha Parker Foundation Teacher, ICT and JP  

Co-ordinator 

B.ECE  

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

Shelley Upton German and Art Specialist 

Teacher  and JP Leadership 

Release 

B.ECE 

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

Belinda Dare PE Specialist Teacher and UP 

Leadership Release 

BAgriculture / DipEd 

Lutheran School Teacher Accredited 

 

Workforce Composition      

  Number  FTE  Indigenous  

Teachers  7 5.6 0  

Non-Teaching  8 3.4 0 

Total  15 9.0 0  



KEY STUDENT OUTCOMES 

Student Attendance as at 23/11/2018   

Year Level % of Actual 

attendance 

Foundation 90 

Year 1  92 

Year 2  87 

Year 3  94 

Year 4  96 

Year 5  92 

Year 6  91 

Year 7  90 

TOTAL  92 

 

Attendance Monitoring    

Although we have a high attendance rate, student absence is documented and followed up with a phone 

call. Records (including reasons) are kept and meetings are held with parents if a pattern of non-attendance 

emerges. This is followed by formal notifications to the regional Attendance officer.    

 

Student outcomes in standardised National Literacy and Numeracy Testing 2018 

Students who achieved above Benchmark in NAPLAN 

 NAPLAN Year 3  Year 5  Year 7  

No. of students 

who 

participated  

12 16 4 

No. of students 

withdrawn or 

exempt 

3 0 0 

Reading  100% 100% 100% 

Writing  100% 81% 100% 

Spelling  100% 100% 100% 

Punctuation & 

Grammar  

92% 100% 100% 

Numeracy   100% 94% 100% 

  

Post Year 7: School Destinations  

Clare High School  2 

Horizon Christian School, Balaklava 2 

 

Value Added Learning Programme 

Vineyard continues to offer a number of additional initiatives which add value to the learning provided. 

Student support structures and programmes  

• Chaplain facilitated programmes such as friendship programmes, anxiety programmes, family support 

and working with individual students in areas of need  

• Transition programmes held with other schools / Kindergartens  

• Intensive Learning Support programmes including MiniLit  

• Keeping Safe Child Protection Curriculum 

• Structured lunchtime activities each day including craft, sport, STEM, library, and games 

 



Special curriculum and co-curricular activities   

• Premier’s Reading Challenge,  

• Book Week 

• Premier’s Be Active Challenge,  

• Sports days, PE week, sports clinics. Involvement in sporting events which involve students and families 

from other schools and towns   - SAPSASA, District events , Faith Challenge 

• Choir 

• STEM club 

• School Concert  

School Disco 

• Camps and Excursions 

• NAPLAN testing 

• Story nights where staff and students come and read together after hours 

• Partnership with the Gums Childcare service – PMP (Gross Motor Development) Programme, Buddy 

program with all VLS classes, Specific iPad /Arts project with Year 4 / 5 class 

• Casual days raising money for Sports equipment and charities  

• Collecting non-perishable items for local charities: CVCO 

  

Global connections and community outreach  

• Australian Lutheran World Service visit and ‘Awareness day for Refugees’ with Julie Krause  

• Combined worship opportunities with supporting congregations 

• Carols in the Valley 

• Clare Show 

• Choir visiting local hospital, aged care facilities and shopping centres 

• Christmas Pageant float and involvement  

• Raising money for various charities including Day for Daniel, Buy a Bale Drought Relief, youth Mental 

Health 

• Food hamper donations for families in need 

• Hundreds of Meals provided by staff and families for families where additional support is needed 

• Brekky, Bikes and Bein’ safe – children and staff involved in community ride to school each term when 

offered 

• School and Principal involved in local school leaders PD workshops and events with Clare Primary, 

Clare High School, St Joseph’s, The Gums and Clare Children’s Centre 

• Captains representing the school at formal and informal school events including Anzac Day / 

Remembrance Day ceremonies  

• Staff involved in multi school learning partnership with St John’s at Eudunda and Good Shepherd, 

Angaston 

  

Student leadership opportunities  

• Student Parliament –involving all Year 6 and 7s. 

• Sport Captains – Four Year 7s from each sport team are elected by the students and are given specific 

training, responsibilities and privileges on Sports day, Swimming Carnival, sporting lunchtime activities 

and our Cross Country event.  

• Four Captains representing the school at formal and informal school events and Anzac Day / 

Remembrance Day ceremonies  

• Leadership development – School Captains involved in external workshops and opportunities   

• Students involved in working with teachers for STEM initiatives 

 

 

School Income broken down by Funding Source as at Nov 22nd, 2018. 

Updated in January via website 

 

 

 

 

 

Source  Amount  % of funding  

Commonwealth Govt  $898,348 69.2% 

State Govt  $214,207 16.5% 

Student Fees  $144,077 11.1% 

Other income  $40,800 3.2% 

TOTAL  $1,297,432 100%  



Grants for this year (over and above normal recurrent funding) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Satisfaction  

Vineyard continues to monitor the satisfaction levels of all stakeholders to ensure the delivery of best practice 

education.  Feedback from parents occurs through a number of sources, some formal and some informal. It 

includes specific feedback to teachers on a daily basis and through parent / teacher communication sessions 

(information nights), diaries, communication books etc., open classroom and school policy. Formal comments 

are also received through feedback requests on specific events / issues, the Vineyard Lutheran School Council, 

Parents and Friends Committee and Class Carers. The school encourages parents to give feedback to teachers 

directly and there is an ‘Open Door’ policy with Classroom Teachers, and Leadership staff for both parents and 

students to voice their concerns and suggestions. All feedback is regarded as valuable and is used to evaluate 

our practice.  

Staff are regularly consulted and encouraged to provide feedback through formal and informal opportunities 

including staff meetings, interviews with Leadership staff and surveys for external evaluations.  

Every three years, Lutheran Education Australia has conducted a Better Schools Project which surveys Staff, 

Parents and Students on their experience at school. This year we were involved in the Quality Schools project 

which collated feedback around the themes of the Growing Deep document. The results of this survey were 

collated and was presented to staff and School Council. These also feed into our Strategic Plan and drive 

leadership positions and staff Professional Development opportunities 

 

 

Council Sub Committees 

Education  

Our teaching staff have continued our pedagogical focus on Inquiry and trans-disciplinary collaborative 

practice. Our school has continued to partner with Good Shepherd, Angaston and St John’s Eudunda for 

Inquiry workshops, curriculum planning and sharing.  As a result classroom teachers have undertaken the 

planning of a cross site/ cross year level unit of inquiry which was implemented and reflected on. During this 

unit, learning outcomes, teacher inquiry practice, level of collaboration and student engagement was 

recorded, shared and analysed.  

 

STEM has continued to be a focus and is incorporated authentically into inquiry units in all classes. Although we 

continue to use the STEM room as a collaborative and resource space, it must be noted that STEM is also 

undertaken in classrooms, in the school garden and where relevant:  

  eg: Our Year 4/5 class were involved in a Sustainability unit and were using technology to look at flood 

 mitigation strategies used in Clare in the past and at present.  They used engineering skills to design 

 prototypes in our playground to prevent our sandpit and Year 2/3 classroom from flooding and their 

 designs were presented to the Principal, Bursar, Landscape Architect and Groundsman for 

 consideration. Students visited parts of the river in the town and met with members of the Clare and 

 Gilbert Valleys Council to look at flood mitigation strategies. STEM skills were incorporated throughout 

 the unit: The Science of water mitigation, Technology to research and record, Engineering and problem 

 solving solutions to solve our own Vineyard flooding and Maths for measuring rainfall, recording data, 

 graphing results, measuring plans and costing projects.   

 

Cyber safety continues to be a focus with both internal and external programmes being offered for students 

and parents. We combined with other local schools to present a Parent Cyber Safety workshop led by 

Professional experts in the field and held at ‘The Valleys’.  

 

Our Policies continue to be updated and reviewed. This year we have invested heavily in the CompliSpace 

governance, risk, compliance and policy management platforms. Two staff (Bursar and Principal) have 

Source  Amount  

Chaplaincy  $12,777 

Parents in Education  $705 

Sports Commission  $1500 

State Government Capital  $40,000 

TOTAL  $54,982 



received extensive training for programme implementation and we will launch our site to staff at the end of this 

term.  

After two close Bushfires at the start of the year, we have reviewed our Bushfire and Emergency Policies, and will 

complete the year with a review to Uniform and Child Safe Policies. The complete rollout of the CompliSpace 

programme across staff and School Council will begin in earnest at the start of 2019.  

 

This year with ongoing support from the Association of Independent Schools, South Australia (AISSA) we have 

been able to maintain the support for students with needs.  AISSA have supported us with advice and 

professional support and referrals regarding ASD, Behavioural concerns and child development. Our 

Educational Consultant continues to work with us on compliance and curriculum initiatives.  

 

 

Ministry  

The Ministry team remains with Pastor James Leach helping with chapel services and working with Miss Ashleigh 

Friebel in her role as Spiritual Life Co-ordinator, Amy Gogoll as Chaplain, Two Student Parliament Ministers and 

Principal. This year, worship themes have included Term 1: Kindness, Term 2: The Armour of God, Term 3: How to 

be a Super Hero, Term 4: Advent / Christmas – Journey to Jesus Birth.  

 

Mrs. Amy Gogoll has continued in her role at the school as Christian Pastoral Support Worker.  Amy works in her 

role 2 days per week and works both in and with classes, with small groups and with individual students as the 

needs arise. Amy also offers lunch time activities where students can interact and chat in an informal setting. 

These activities are very popular with our students and have included STEM activities, cooking, craft, ball 

games, construction and other activities as suggested by the students.   

 

One vital aspect of Ministry that has been continued this year is to have Pastor James involved in School 

Worship services once per term, and be part of the Worship planning committee. Vineyard students have the 

opportunity each week to participate in worship through singing in the choir, skits, puppet plays, Bible Readings 

and Prayers. We enjoyed having congregational members join us for chapels and special events.  

 

The Classroom Carer Program continued again this year, which is an excellent avenue for existing families to 

support and nurture new families to our school and families that need our help.  We have seen a lot of support 

from the school and wider community with meals being supplied to families in need, welcoming new families, 

supporting teachers or just catching up with school families.  Thank you to everyone who has helped to make 

this a unique service we are able to provide within the school. 

 

Vineyard Lutheran School has continued to support the Australian Lutheran World Services Organisation (ALWS) 

through our weekly offering and other fundraising events. We feel that this represents a wonderful opportunity 

of helping some less fortunate people in a significant way.  

 

Promotions 

The promotions committee have been involved with various initiatives this year including:  

 Articles and advertising in local paper. 

 New banners for the front  of the school with a learning focus and using our Learning Principles 

 Stand-up banners for our stadium, church and street visits  

 Promotional packs and brochures distributed to ELCs, kindy’s and Childcare Centres in Clare and 

surrounding areas 

 Facebook posts of school events and advertising – internal and external 

 School involvement in community events including Bike rides, pageant, walkathons etc. 

 Focus on improving relationships with local feeder kindy’s / child care centres. 

 Student leaders representing the school at public events. 

 Choir performing publicly. 

 Public use of the stadium for community events (sporting ie regular bookings and government elections 

etc). 

 Use of the stadium for school events – School Fair, Worship/ Chapel, Assemblies, School Concert, etc. 

 Involvement of Little Vines ELC in our school concert and invitations to other events such as our Fair 

 Staff provided to Little Vines ELC learning programs as per our annual agreement with them.   

 Joint learning programs also run with VLS and ELC students. 

 

Finance: 

The finance committee is comprised of School Council Executive members and two additional members 

with Financial expertise who meet throughout the year, particularly monitoring income & expenditure to 

budget. At this stage, the school is running according to budget for this year and has been fortunate to 

secure some additional grant funding. See table above 



Facilities  

Agile Furniture and Room Design 

At both staff and student level we have been involved in research into agile learning environments (room 

design and furniture options) and we have been trialling different options. Our staffroom, teacher prep 

room and photocopier room were refurbished after we looked at what we wanted to do in the spaces 

(purpose) and what design and furniture options would best cater for that. We discussed personal 

learning preferences and the importance of flexibility according to task. Working within the current 

buildings, teachers then transferred some of their understandings to their own classrooms and involved 

students in the same process.  We continue with this journey as we plan future learning spaces. 

 

 

Grounds and Maintenance 

We have engaged Outer Space Landscaping to design our Landscaping Masterplan which has been 

presented to us in November. The landscape architects met with staff and student representatives from each 

class to hear what our students wanted to be able to do in the play and learning spaces, and why. Ideas were 

sourced from other schools and from student drawn plans, and the focus was about providing spaces which 

enhance learning and play opportunities for all. Our Masterplan design and beliefs about how children learn 

have been pivotal in this design, with breakout spaces and a Nature play philosophy also incorporated. 

This year we continue with our 5 year contract painting agreement with Higgins Coatings, and in the January 

holidays, all external areas were cleaned and maintained. This contract provides regular painting maintenance 

and ensures that our school is presented well at all times.  

We appreciate and sincerely thank the many volunteers who spend hours in assisting to help keep our grounds 

presentable. We make special mention of and particular thank Roger Sanders for his work mowing our grounds 

on a regular basis. We also thank Jason Gill for his work leading the grounds and maintenance sub-committee 

and his efforts to improve and maintain our school yard.    

 

 

Conclusion 

I would particularly like to thank  

 our caring and dedicated staff for striving for the best learning opportunities for our students, and for 

their willingness to see themselves as learners and try something new 

 our students for their positive attitudes and efforts to do their best 

 our families for their support and encouragement  

 and to our supporting congregations and the wider community for their continued support for 

Vineyard. 

 

Again, we take this opportunity to thank the School Council members for their on-going time, dedication and 

service to our school. Many hours are spent behind the scenes in council roles to ensure our school not only 

operates efficiently but also to ensure it is well placed and flourishing in the years ahead.   This year our School 

Council members have been: Malcolm Schupelius, Jason Gill, Tamara Wilson, Fiona Hendry, Mandy Heinrich, 

Karen Wundke, Luke Summerville, Jacquie Harvey, Michelle Keller (Principal), Grant Goodwin (Finance Officer) 

and Pastor James Leach. We thank God for their vision, passion, expertise and skills which they have used to 

develop and improve our school. We particularly thank Malcolm in his role as Chair for the commitment and 

effort he has put in and pray for him in his continuing leadership role. 

This year we introduced a short mantra – We’re about Growing People! Although it sounds obvious, its meaning 

is quite complex.  

  We grow people – not ‘I’ grow people, but WE do. We work as a team; working together in partnership 

 with each other and with parents 

  We grow people – we don’t just teach subjects, it’s about growing people. Growing isn’t just about 

 academic learning, it’s also about growing people socially, emotionally, spiritually and in maturity. It 

 happens through interaction, strong student / teacher relationships and investing time. It happens in 

 class and in the yard, incidentally and in explicitly skill instruction. Growing involves moving forward and

 requires the right environmental conditions. Growing happens in and beyond life at Vineyard.  

  We grow people -  children, staff, families, community members, learners, leaders, - we believe that we 

 are all growing together, that we all are lifelong learners, and that we all have a role in and a 

 commitment to growing each other  

We thank God for all of his blessings to our Vineyard community throughout 2018 and pray for his continued 

guidance as we start 2019. 



 

Vineyard is on an exciting path – moving forward, and, as in the past, we will work together as a community to 

support, care for and learn from and with each other, with God always walking alongside us.  

 

We invite you to come to our school at any time. We would love to share our story and  our vision with you – a 

vision where students come first, where learning is engaging and has real life connections, where growing each 

other is important, where we work as a team, and where God is at the centre of all we do.  

 

In His service, 

 

Michelle Keller      Malcolm Schupelius 

Principal     Council Chair 

  


